
One Croydon Alliance – Programme Management

JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title: One Croydon Community Facilitator

Contract: 12 month fixed term contract

Grade/Salary: £30,607 (incl. OLW)

Hours: 5 days/ week

Location: Asian Resource Centre of Croydon

Responsible to: CEO

Responsible for: N/A

Stakeholder Relationships: Community development staff in partner organisations

ONE CROYDON ALLIANCE

‘Working together to help you live the life you want’
“The Alliance vision is to support the people in Croydon to be independent and live longer,
healthier and fulfilling lives and be able to access high quality care, in the right place and at
the right time, thereby reducing health inequality in Croydon. The aim is to achieve this
vision while realising financial sustainability in the system and maintaining improved
outcomes”.

The Local Voluntary Partnerships Programme has a particular emphasis on the system
approach One Croydon Alliance will be taking in response to the impact of Council funding
reductions on the VCS. The LVP Board are responsible for:

● Redesigning the commissioning model for networks of provision in localities and
shifting more spend and activity to the VCS over time

● Improving representation of the VCS on the Alliance and engagement with the wider
sector

In addition to existing recurrent funding (LVP small grants and social prescribing) we have
been awarded some additional grant money from:

● NHS Charities Together funding (£187k one-off)
● Healthy Communities Together (£50k this year, potential for £450k over following two

years) – via the Kings Fund and National Lottery

Each element of the NHSCT project has a series of measurable outcomes, being delivered
by each partner, which will be monitored on a quarterly basis and reported on to the LVP
Board. Part of the grant money from NHSCT funds this position.

The Healthy Communities Together programme is the main mechanism for the local
voluntary partnerships work and we have created 3 workstream delivery groups, each with
its own Senior Responsible Officer to keep traction on deliverables and generate momentum
during Phase 1 development (the first 9 months):



● Leadership and Representation
● Local Empowerment and Engagement
● Funding and Commissioning

Both programmes demonstrate the Alliance’s ambition to shift more resources into the
Voluntary and Community Sector and strengthens the wider partnership.

Local Voluntary Partnerships

Key to the ambition of the One Croydon Partnership is the development of active and
supportive communities and establishing a structure that signposts and improves access to
the wide range of VCS groups. Aligned with the principle of delivering services at a locality
level the Alliance has co designed a model for Local Voluntary Partnerships that will support
and promote collaborative working among local voluntary groups. The model also aims to
support local residents and health and care providers to access and use voluntary and
community services effectively to promote self-care, reduce social isolation and promote
independence.

Job Summary

The Community Facilitator will maintain and develop a range of relationships across the VCS
and the Alliance partners. The primary responsibility is to facilitate delivery of core
components of the Local Voluntary Partnerships (LVP) Programme, working with a diverse
range of stakeholders, and alongside other project and programme leads.

Core Functions

● Develop and maintain effective work relationships with individuals and organisations
sensitive to individual differences

● Facilitate solutions focused discussions around assets and needs in each LVP area
● Facilitate appropriate partnerships and strengthen interconnectivity among VCS

organisations
● Support VCS organisations and groups to establish relationships with Integrated

Community Network (ICN+) leaders and champions
● Target BME community and grassroots community group involvement in the LVPs

and at every level of the ICN+
● Support the GP Huddles an ICN+ MDTs to build relationships and interconnectivity

with the wider VCS
● Ensure appropriate communications between LVP partners and One Croydon

Alliance, including development of locality web-pages to support interconnectivity
● Oversee the set-up, running and evaluation of Talking Points/Community Hubs in all

six localities: building relationships, strengthening interconnectivity (jointly with the
other Community Facilitator)

● Support the extensive programme of ‘Building Community Partnerships’ events that
are planned to take place four times a year in each of the six localities.

● Lead on culture change from dependency to resilience demonstrating and training
the workforce on a strength based approach

● Celebrate strength based conversations and activity, promoting independence, the
importance of active citizens and community life through short films and case studies
to be widely shared by One Croydon partners

● Work with local commissioners to develop accessible, appropriate commissioning,
strengthen partnership working and grow capacity within the VCS

● Support VCS delivery groups to develop the skills to successfully apply for funding
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● Collate data, analyse and report progress in each LVP area
● Liaise with One Croydon partners to include available intelligence in locality analysis
● Report outcomes, trends, opportunities and recommendations to each LVP
● Use a project management approach to plan delivery of key result areas and core

functions

KEY RESULT AREAS

▪ Interconnectivity of the wider health and social care workforce in ICN+ localities

▪ Identify community solutions in health and social care provision that respond to local
need and make best use of existing local assets

▪ Delivery of identifiable Points of Access and Information in each locality

▪ Creation of accessible and moderated locality web-pages, providing up-to-date,
accessible and QA information on health and social care activity with named contacts
in each locality

▪ Creation of an accessible, appropriate commissioning system that builds on existing
strengths, supports local partnership working and grows capacity within the VCS

▪ Act as a single point of contact at the Talking Points to resolve issues arising, which
may on occasion mean holding a case for a very short amount of time whilst
appropriate support is put in place (by voluntary or statutory services)

▪ Working closely with the Social Prescribers/ Link workers to establish strong referral
links from the GPs into the Talking Points/ community hubs.

KEY WORKING RELATIONSHIPS

The post will report to ARCC’s CEO. Other key working relationships include:

▪ One Croydon Proactive and Preventative Care Programme Manager and the wider
One Croydon Alliance programme management office

▪ VCS delivery groups
▪ Integrated Community Network leaders and champions
▪ Communication and engagement leads in Alliance partner organisations
▪ CCG and Local Authority Commissioning staff
▪ Local Authority Gateway Staff (e.g. welfare rights and housing)
▪ ICN+ core teams within each locality

If you are interested in the above vacancy please email us at: -

recruitment@arccltd.com with your full CV along with a two page (maximum) cover letter
outlining your experience and plans against the key result areas.

Application Deadline:

12pm Tuesday 8th June 2021
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One Croydon Governance from April


